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ABSTRACT 

Five topics concern ing the use of wind power by the Kansas crude oi l 

production industry are explored: ( l ) the Kansas wind resource; (2) methods 

of oil production; (3) energy requirements of the oil industry; (4) wind 

power options; and (5) economics of those options . Wind power is found to 

be an economical energy alternative which could ha ve a signifi can t impact 

on 0; 1 industry energy requi rements . 

Most of Kansas enjoys winds whi ch average above 12 mi/hr, a value of 

wind speed for which wind machines a re attractive. Furthennore. there is 

good correlation between areas of high wind and "oil production . 

Two methods of wind power utilizati on are investigated: direct mechan 

ica l pumping and parallel electrical generation. Water pumping windmi lls 

shou ld be able to produce up to 65 barrels of fluid per day from wells 1000 

feet deep. Very preliminary results indicate the mechanical WE CS could easily 

be economical with a 10 year life if propane is displa ced. Parallel electrical 

generation may be used at nearl y any electrifi ed lease. it ; s the ea si es t 

method to implement and has no effect on oil production. In many cases par

allel generating wind machines should be economical with a 10 year life. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this study were to evaluate the use of wind gen

erators for the Kansas oil industry. both for supplying electricity in 

parallel with the utility grid and directly pumping oil as a sole source. 

The optimum sizes of wind machines tor the application were to be deter

mined, the size of the possible market. and the economics of wind gener

ation were to be investigated . The correlation of pumping facilities with 

the Ka nsas wind res ou rce was also to be covered. 

METHODOLOGY 

Wind data was gathered from studies previously done at Wi chita State 

University. The distribution of oil wells was obtained from the Kansas 

Geologi'cal Survey and Petroleum Information, Inc. Estimates of energy used 

by pumping ~ types of prime movers, total fluid produced, and range of lease 

sizes was gathered from previous studies, oil company personnel, and a random 

survey of lease operations. Rate information was gathered from the utilities. 

Economic calculations were made using standard life cycle costing techniques. 

RESULTS 

Usually any area with an average wind speed of 10 mi / hr or hi gher is 

considered to be a 'loca tion at which wind power i s feasible. Except for iso 

lated areas, all of Kansas has average speeds grea ter than 10 mi/hr. Average 

wind speeds of 12 mi/hr or higher designate area s which are highl y att rac t ive 

for wind ene rgy applications. Host of Kansas has these higher avera ge speeds , 

with some areas of the state having average winds of 14 mi / hr or greater. 

Furthermore, when oil production is compared to wind speed, it is found that 
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almost all oil production occurs in the high wind areas. Thus, there is a 

very good correlation between oil field sites and high wind speeds in Kansas. 

Oil is produced in Kansas by a variety of me thods . The walking beam 

sucke r rod pump is the most common. It;s estimated that 80-85% of the wells 

on artificial lift use this method. Gas pressure Cdn he induced in the for-

mation to force the oil to the surfa ce . It is estimated that 10% of the wells 

use thi s method. Submerged hydrau li c pumps can pump oil and it ; s es t; rna ted 

that less than 5% of the wells in Kansas use the hydraulic pump. Finally. 

submerged centrifugal pumps can be used for oil lift . About 5% of the wells 

use this method . 

The minimum energy required to lift a barrel of oil 1000 feet is 0.105 kWh. 

This value neglects losses. Actual values appear to range from at least twice 

this value to as much as 1000 times this 'minimum amount. There was not enough 

available data on values of energy required to lift oil, and a sampling of oil 

field opera tions, dicussed below, was used to obtai n more data. 

Data reported by oil producers to the Kansas Corporation COlTlllission (KCC l 

is digi tized by the Petroleum Infonnation Corporation. Tapes available from 

the C9rporat;on li s t the oil production from each lease and the number of \"/ells 

on each lease . Thi s was not enough ;nfonnation for this study, so 900 lease"s 

were randomly selected from the tape. 203 of these selected leases were un 

addressable because of i ncomplete infonnation on the tape. Of the remaining 

surveys mailed, 227 were returned . The results from the survey indicated that 

for Kansas 

l. 57% of wells use electric motors, 42% use gas or propane, l'.t use 

diesel . 

2. At electric lea ses an average of 0.46 kWh is used to lift a barrel 
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of fluid 1000 feet, at gas or propane leases 1. 82 kWh i s used, and 

for all lease s 1.12 kWh is used. 

3. Most well s produce considerable fluid for each barrel of oi l. The 

average value for the state is 23 barrel s of flu id for each barre l 

of oil. 

4. From th is su r vey . the t otal predicted state fluid product i on is 

12 x10 ' b 1 / . ar re s year . The to tal energy used for product i on i s 

4 . 6 x 1 0~ kWh /yea r, of wh ich about 9.2 x 10 8 kWh /yea r i s electricity. 

Wind power can be e ffi c ientl y used in the oil field in two ways: A wind 

machine can be used to generate electri c ity in para ll el with the elec t ric 

util ity at a lea se using electric motors, or mechanical pumping of o i l can be 

done directly by the WECS (Wind Energy Convers i on System). The parallel gen 

erat i on method is s impl e and well understood. The WECS s uppli es elec tricity 

to an electrified l ease . When the WECS outpu t is not suffic i ent for the 

lease req uirellients , utility powe r is used. If excess WECS elect ri city is gen -

erated , it ; s resold to t he utility . . The l ease i s in continuous operation and 

is not a f fec ted by the WEeS. The WECS s imply disp la ces electricity and lowers 

th~ ut il ity bill . The second method uses a mechanical system similar to the 

American fann windmi ll whi ch is us ed t o pump water . Larger windmills than 

presently available would be needed because oil wells are typically much deeper 

than those for water. However, there woul d appear t o be no other technical 

probl ems to using the mechanical system. Sin ce so much of the flu i d in mos t 

wells is water, the WE CS is essenti a lly pumping water in most cases. Even if 

undiluted oil is pumped, the process is nearly the same as water pumping. 

Us i ng t he largest water pumping windmill presently available, the est i rua.te d 

average output for a 1000 foot well is dbou t 20:)0 barrels of fluid/lllo nth i n 

an area with an average wind speed of 13 mi / hr. Because the mechani cal system 
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is stand alone. the actual output would vary considerably with time, Monthly 

output would vary from 1100 to 27UO 1),Jl'n~ l : ./litolith ,1I1d r,111Il spells without 

production wou l d occur throughout lhc year, 

WECS whi ch produce elec tricity dre aVoilabl e in s izes from less than 2 kW 

to 4000 kW, although the larger machines have not been produced in oily great 

number. An easy way of expressing the WECS cost is i n dollars per annual kWh 

produced. This value ranges from $2.7 to 50.45/ annual kWh for machines pre

sentlyavailable. The cos t is highest for the smallest machines and decreases 

for WECS sizes up to about 65 kW. Thereafter, as machine size continues to 

increase. cost rises again, presumably because so few of the larger machines 

ha ve been o rdered. 

The value of a WECS depends upon the pr it:e of the fuel it is displa cing. 

Currently, electri c ity costs are from 4 to 8 t/kWh i n Kansas. with the price 

of e lectricity expected to rise 2-31. faster than inflation in the future, The 

fol10w;ng assumptions were made for an economic analysis of a parallel gener

ating WECS . 

1. WECS maintenance will cost 7.' •. of the purchase pri ce per year. 

2. The business owning the WECS \~ill use an after tax discount ra te of 

10%. 

3. General inflation will be 8 "i,/year. 

4. The business can claim a 25t i~E C S ta x credit and us e 5 year depre 

dation. 

5. The federal tax rate for tile business ;s 46%. 

Then the amount per annual kWh that can be spent on the WECS ;s shown below 

for different present costs of electricity and va r ious rates of in crease of 

f!lectricity prices. 
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The tahle ass umes the WfCS will be used fo r 10 years . For example, if i t is 

assumed that e l ect ri c ity pr-ices will in crease 3% faster than in flation, or 11% , 

a rid that electri city presently cost ing 6 ¢/kWh i s displaced, then S.72 per 

u llllUJl kWh of production can be spent a ll a WE CS. This is more than the cost 

of severa l WECS curre ntl y available. If the WE CS is used for more than 10 

ye,])"s. the va l ue would be even l arge r. Ka nsas state tax considerations were 

not considered i n th is anal ysis, but thei r i ncl usion should not change the 

results significantly, and might improve them. 

A mechanical system was ana lyzed using the l arge s t water pumping windmill 

avai lable at a 1000 ft well. The WECS was compared to the same wel l usino oro-

pane or natural gdS . for fuel. The WECS ' cos t per annual kWh of energy disploced 

(not the energy it produced. but the energy i n the fuel that was saved ) was 

$O.22S/ kWh . The amount whi ch could be spent on the mechanfc al ~IECS is shown 

in the next two t ables. These tabl es were generated using the same ass ump -

ti on s stated above. Rep lacement of propane l ooks attract ive. For examp le, 
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Annual increase i n propane cost. 'l./yea r 

10% 1 I 12 13 15 
-----.-----

Present 0. 50 . 21 .22 . 23 . 24 .76 

propane 
0 . 60 .26 .27 . 28 .29 . 32 cost, 

$/ ga 1 . 0.70 .3D .31 . 33 .34 . 37 

0.80 .34 .36 .37 .3~ .42 

1. 00 .43 .45 . 47 .49 . 53 

Dollars pe r annual kWh whi ch could be spent on a 
mechanical WECS rep l acing propane fuel at a 1000 ft . 
deep we 11 . 

if the present cost of propane is 60 ¢/ga llon, and it is expected that pro

pane prices will increas e 3% faster than general inflation (11 %), then 

$O.27/annual kWh ca n be spent on the \~ECS. This compares t o an actual pri ce 

of $O.255/annual kWh for the machine. It ;s emphasized , however, that this 

n~thod of pumping oil has not been tested, and the resul t s are only preliminary. 
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In addition, the ' mechanical system, which stands alone. would pump inter

mittently. This ma'y not be feasible or acceptable at many wells. When 

natural gas is displaced, the results are less attractive. because natural 

gas is so severly underpriced . 

RECOr-t!ENDATIONS 

The presence of abundant wind resources and the economic analyses 

give a preliminary indication that wind power would fit well and be val

uable to the oil industry. The size of the application also appears to 

be large. For parallel 'el'ectrical generation, 'about :3000 kW mabhiJnes 

could easily be used. It is more difficult to estimate how many mech

anical systems could be used. because it is not known how many wells 

could operate in an intennittent manner. If 10% of the present gas and 

propane ~ells were converted to mechanical wl'nd pumping, about 8200 10 

kW machines could be used. 

The conclusions indicate feasibility. The recommended next step 

is demonstration projects, both of the parallel generation system and 

the mechanical pumping at a shallow well. These types of experiments 

should better document wind machine performance and uncover any techni

cal problems. 
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I . INTRODUCTION 

Kansas ha s l ong been recognized as a state wi til s uperior potential for' 

wi od power. Because of its exce 11 ent wi nd resou ree. the app 1 i cat -j on of wi nd 

power to various situations is being investigated. The most actively studied 

markets for wind power are residential electrical consumers I'/ho might generate 

electricity at less than the prevai l ing retail rate, and utilities who seek to 

generate electricity at lower cost and with les s environmental damage than ;s 

poss ible "./ith non-renewable resources. A third market, which has received less 

attention, ;s the business community. Energy;s a substantial expense for most 

businesses and most are quite interested i n decreasing their energy consumption 

or shifting that consumption to a more economical source . The intent of th is 

report ;s to study the application of wind power to an activity engaged in by 

one industry in Kansas: the production of crude oil . 

The oil production industry may be one of the most app ropriate ca ndidates 

for wind power utilization. First, oil wells tend to be located in rural set 

tings, so obstruction of wind flow is limited to that caused by natural fea 

tures. Barriers which impede the use of wind power in urban areas. such as 

zoning ordinances and concern over noise and safety will be much less of a pro

blem for oil wells . In addition. oil wells are often located on the crests of 

local hills. placing them in slightly enhanced wind flow. Fi nally , oil well 

operators are experienced 'in operation and maintenance of elect rical and me

chanical power equipment. Such experience would be beneficial in \o,Iind machine 

uti 1 ization. 

As of yet, wind power has not been used as a significant energy source in 

the oil industry. The main reasons for this are: (1) other sources supplied 

cheaper energy, (2) the wind is an unpredictable, intermittent power source, 
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and (3) until quite recentl y. the power capacity of wind systems has been li m

ited to less than about 4 kiloWatts (kW) (approximately 5 horsepower (hp», 

which i s not suffici ent. in many cases, to meet product i on requirements. 

Four Sources of energy are presently used for oil pumpiny. Many pumps 

run on the caS inghead gas produced at the well . This gas can be used in in

ternal combus ti on eng ines and is very cheap . If the supply of casinghead gas 

is i nsufficient, propane. natural gas. or gasoline may be purchased for use in 

the same engine. Another opt ion is t o use a diesel engine operated with pur

chased fuel . Diesel engines are more effi cient. but the fuel is more expen

sive . The fourth choice is to insta ll electri c motors and extend power lines 

to the lease. Al l of these opt ions give the operator contro l of when the well 

is pumping and the pumping rate. The installed cost of the engi ne or n~tor 

has been consistentl y cheaper th an the ins talled cos t of a similar sized wind 

mach ine , and unti l the "l ast decade. the cost of energy has been negl i gible. 

Wind machines simply co uld not compete economi ca ll y or physically with other 

sources , and conditions did not warrant their further development for oil 

pumpi ng. 

The intermi t tency of wind power i s a significant concern for oil oper

ato rs . If the wind is the sale suppl ier of energy for a well. the well will 

be forced to shut down every time the wind speed is less than the cut- in 

speed of the wind energy conversion system (WECS). During production. the 

pumpi ng rate wi l l f luctua t e with the wind ve locity. Furthermore, disruptions 

in production will occur at random and l as t for unpredictable lengths of time. 

Such a method of operati on may be undesirable because the well is not produced 

at t he max imum possible rate. therefore requiring longer to recover the oil. 

It has been standard oil field practi ce to produce the oi l in a reservoir as 

quick ly as: possible, because to do so led to a maxi mum present worth of the 
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capital investment. However. with oil pr ices now inflat i ng at rates which 

often exceed the cost of capital, it may be more economica l t o leave oil in 

the ground. If intermittent operation i s unacceptable to the operato r, th e 

WECS may be supplemented by another energy source , such as electri city or an 

internal combustion eng ine . In this "para ll el" :node, wind energy is used when 

available, and the supplementary source utilized during calm spells . Most 

WECS are currently being designed for pa rallel operation with electri c utili 

ties because such systems are the s implest , the most economical, and the most 

reliable. The greatest near term potential for wind powe r for oi l producti on 

wi ll probably be in t he pa ra l lel generation mode . 

t10st oil wells use mo tors wi t h greater than 5 hp capacity. In the past, 

few wind machines of sufficient power were available. The li mi t s t o WECS s i ze 

have virtually been removed in re cent yea rs due to su bstant ial research and 

development. WECS are now available in sizes from a few hundred Wa tts to about 

5 MW (6700 hpj . (Unfortunately, in the range from 5 kW to 200 kW , the s i ze 

most appropriate fo r oi l wells, the choi ce is rather limited . ) 

This report summari zes information about the poten t i al for WECS utiliza 

ti on by the oil industry in Kansas. In chapter II. the wind resource in Ka nsas 

~"ill be described. Statistics collected and compiled at the \~ind Energy l ab

oratory (WEL) at Wichita St ate Uni vers ity (WSIJ) will be reviewed. Chapter III 

wi ll present background information about energy and power requirements of 

di fferent production methods . Chapter IV will give a descr iption of the Ka nsa s 

oi l i ndustry based on an energy and production survey. Chapter V will focus 

on different methods of using wind power. In particula r , direct mechanical 

wind systems and paral l el electri ca l gene rating systems will be stud i ed . The 

economi cs of wind systems will be studi ed in Chapter VI, with attenti on gi ven 

to sys tems di scus sed in Chapter V. Finally, in Chdpter VII, conclusions and 
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recommendations about wind power utilization will be gi ven. 
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II. THE KANSAS WIND RESOURCE 

Wind speed is dependent on cl complex cOlllbinat iOIl of lI1p.tf'orologicil l <:011-

ditions which makes its prediction di ffieult. A good means of describi ng the 

wind is to use a velocity frequency curve whi ch gives the probability that the 

wind will be at a certa in speed . In Ka nsas. velocity frequency curves for 

Wi chita , Goodland, Russel l, and Dodge City have been computed from historical 

Nati onal Weather Service (NWS) data by Jong and Thomann,l For other locations. 

NWS data is not available and assumptions about the distribution of speeds 

must be made . Usually. the velocity frequency curve can be estimated from the 

average wind speed by using a Rayleigh or Weibull probability densi ty function. ? 

Usin g a Weibull probability function. the probability density. P, of wind speed 

at velocity. V. is given by: 

P(v) K 
= (C) 

V K- l 
(C) 

V K 
-() 

e C 

where C is a scale fa ctor and K i s a shape factor. The scale factor is derived 

from the mean wind speed, V. by: 

CI'(l+l) 
K 

where r is the galTllla function. The Rayleigh probability function is simply a 

special case of the Weibull, with K = 2. Fig. 2- 1 is a plot of the Rayleigh 

probability function. 

Considerable research has been done at WEl to determine average wind 

speeds in the Great Plains. using both historical data and data collected at 

meteorological tower~ . The map of Fig . 2-2 was const ructed at ~IEl and illus -

trates the variation of average wind speed in Kansas. The contours on the 

map give the ave rage wind speed at a height of ten meters above unobstructed 
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level ground. Virtually all of Kansas has wind speeds in ~xcess of ten mi/ hr. 

and (lbout two thirds of the st\ltc has an average wind above twelve mi/hr. Us-

ually any area with an average wind speed of 12 mi/hr or greater is considered 

to be a prime area for wind power applicat ions. The wind speed tends to in 

crease in the western and southern portions of the state, with a peak of 14 mi/hr 

presently believed to occur in the vicinity of Dodge City . 

As an indication of the good co rre l ation be tween areas of hi gh wind and 

areas of high oil product i on, i nfo nnation about average daily oil production 

and the number of active leases is given in Fig. 2-2 . In each block are two 

numbers: the bottom is the average daily oil production in barrels, and the 

top is the number of produc i ng oil 1 ea ses with product i on ; n 1980 . I t can 

readily be seen that most oil is produced in areas with greater than 12 mi /hr 

average wind speed. 
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The wind data presented in Fiq. 2- 2 represents the best current estimation 

of gross average wind speeds in Ka nsas . At a particular sHe , a better esti-

mate may sometimes be made by ana lys i s of the local topog raphy and site expo -

su re or from wind measurements if they have benn taken at the s i te for several 

years . Methods of estimating the average wind speed at sites ;n Kansas are 

given in the Kansas Wind Energy Handbook. 3 

Obtaini ng an estimate of the average wind speed requires many years of 

data . Table 2-1 gi ves the annual wi nd speed averages at Russell, Kansas as 

calculated from NWS data . " The mea n wind speed for the entire 26 years is 

12. 82 mi/ hr, however considerable error wou ld have been made if only one year 

of data had been used , such as from 1964 or 1961 . Even f ive years of data 

can be misleading . as the average wind speed from 1964 to 1-968 was 13.84 mi/hr. 

Bes ides the annua l va ri ation in average wind speed , the wind fluctuates 

on a monthly and daily bdsis, as indicated for Russell, Kansas in Tabl es 2-2 

.-_ .. __ . -

Year Avg. Wind S2eed Year Avg. Wind S2eed 

(mi/hr) (mi/hr) 

1950 12.95 1964 14.66 
1951 11. 72 1965 13.27 
1952 10.94 1966 13 . 78 
1953 11.99 1967 13 . 80 
1954 11.52 1968 13.67 
1955 13.42 1969 12.19 
1956 13. 35 1970 14.30 
1957 13.92 1971 13. 72 
1958 12.17 1972 12.08 
1959 13.47 1973 13.07 
1960 12.26 1974 13.33 
1961 11.08 1975 13.54 
1962 12.71 Mean 12.82 1963 11.59 St. Deviation 1.04 

Table 2-1. Annual average wind speeds at Russell, Kansas. 
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and 2-3 . Some types of loads also vary on a simil ar basis, for instance, busi

nesses whi ch operate f rom A At~ to 5 orl usuillly use little energy after hours . 

Suc h va r i at i on nay be good or bad ctcpend i ng on f loW we 11 it. matches tile \"i nd 

powe r fluc t uation. Oil wells nonlla 11 y are in operation continuall y , so t he 

dail y and monthly f luctuations in wind do not signifi ca ntl y affect wind powe r 

utilization. It should be recogn ized, however, that the actua l daily, month ly , 

and yearly energy output will vary from the average val ue. 

The co ll ection of long term data requires a dedicated program . A proposed 

method of inferring average wind speed is to gather data fo r a short peri od 

with compar 'ison to data obtained over the same period at the neares t N~IS station. 

The diffe rence in short term measurements is as sumed to be the same as t he lonq 

term difference. Fo r i ns tance, suppose data coll ected at a locat ion in Ell i s 

County in 1975 gives an average of 13.75 mi/hr. Compari son to the Russell 

Weather Serv i ce du ring the same year gi ves a scale fa ctor of 13.75/ 13. 54 = 1. 016 . 

The l ong term average wi nd speed wou ld be expected to he 12.82 x 1.016 = 13.03 

mi/hr. Unfortunately . t he va l idity of th "is techni que is doubtful, and long term 

measureme nts may be the onl y wa s to exactly determine average wind speed at a 

site. 

In thi s report , average wind speeds as indi cated in Fig . 2-2 will be used. 

It is unde rstood that all predictions and calcu lations represent l ong term 

averages which are subject to variations over short periods. 
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flonth 

January 
February 

f1a rch 
AprH 
. /oIay 
June 
July 
August 

September 
October 
November 
December 

Avg. Wind Speed 
(mi /hr) 

12.26 
12. 82 
14.39 
14.21 
13.20 
13.24 
12. 73 
12.46 
12.89 
13.20 
12.46 
12.06 

Table 2-2. Monthly average wind speeds at Russell. Kansas (1950-1975). 

12 (midnight) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

· 6 
7 
8 
g 

10 
11 
12 (noon) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
, 11 

Avg. Wind Speed 
(mi/hr) 

11 .70 
11.55 
11 .45 
11.45 
11.34 
11.28 
11 .25 
11.66 
12.64 
13.65 
14.23 
14.45 
14.59 
14. 66 
14.70 
14. 63 
14.25 
13. 38 
12.42 
11. 48 
11. 14 
11.34 
11 .59 
11.63 

Table 2-3. Hourly average wind speeds at Russell. Kansas (1950-1975). 
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III. POWER AND ENERGY I!EQUIRCMENTS OF OI L PRODUCTION 

A prerequisite for es timating the potential for wind power in the oil 

industry ;s an unde r standing of the power and e nergy needs of oil producers . 

The total energy i nput to an oil pumping unit is the sum of the ener"gy nec-

essary to lift the f l uid (oil and water) and the energy lost in pump i neffi-

cieney. The energy required to lift a barrel of fluid from its reservoir is 

determi ned by natural factors such as depth. viscosity. density. etc.. These 

natural characteristics may vary widely, even among wel l s located in the same 

f i eld , and may change during the l ifetime of the well. Pump efficiency is a 

function of the desi9n of the pump , its method of operation and the physical 

condi tion of the pumping equipment. 

An express ion for the energy necessary to lift a barrel of fluid is 

Energy = Density x Volume x Height + Losses 

In Kansas, the density of oil bearing fluid ranges f rom 6.67 to 8. 34 pounds 

per gallon (l b/gal). A barrel contains forty two gallons. Neglecting l osses, 

t he minimum energy per barrel lifted 1000 feet would be 

EnergYm;n = (6 .67 ~~ 1 ) {~~r~:~ j (1 barrel) (1000 feet) 

= 0 . 105 kWh 

1 kWh 
(2655 314 ft -1 6) 

Actual data indicates that the energy requirement is at least twice this amount 

and can be as much as 1000 times the minilTlum amount for very inefficient wells. 

There are four major reasons for t he s izable pump losses: (1) friction in 

moving part s . whi ch i s amplified fJY sanG , paraffin , corrosion and other con -

taminants; (2) power transmission losses due to elasticity of sucker rod 

stri ngs; (3) pumping rates i n excess of the production capability of the 
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formation; and (4) improper 'sizing of internal combustion engines and elec

trical induction motors which drastically reduces their ~fficienc.v. The 111<19-

nitude of these losses is very difficult to calculate. therefore it was de

cided that empirical data on energy consumption was needed. 

Very little data is available on the energy actually required to lift 

a barrel of fluid. J. H. Field s studied the problem in 1946 to help pro

ducers select proper electric motors . Field collected data on over 1500 

electrified wells of different depths and rates of production. Energy con

sumptions from 0.22 ki1oWatthour (kWh) to 1.30 kWh per barrel (bb1) of fluid 

lifted 1000 feet were found. The average of all wells tested was 0.44 kWh/ 

1000 bbl-ft. Field discovered that wells with lower daily production rates 

tended to use more energy per barrel. Thirty years after Field's study. 

G. Paul Willhite 6 investigated energy conservation methods for Kansas oil 

producers. In his study. 302 wells were analyzed. Many were found to pump 

at a faster rate than the formation allows. This leads to poor volumetric 

effi c i ency. that is, the amount of fl ui d produced \'/as sma 11 compa red to the 

amount that the pump was set to produce . His data indicated a slight negative 

correlation between volumetric efficiency and energy consumed per barrel of 

fluid lifted. Fig. 3-1 is a chart taken from the study which illustrates the 

wide variance in energy consumed per barrel of production. Willhite did not 

normalize the data by dividing out the fluid depth, however the majority of 

wells were 3000 to 4000 feet deep. 

More data on energy requirements was needed than could be obtained from 

Field and Willhite. First, it was necessary to investigate the variance of 

energy requirements as a function of location in the state because the wind 

resource is different in different locations. Second, the amount of water 

lifted with oil was needed to estimate the total industry energy requirement . 
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Fig. 3-1. Energy required per barrel of fluid produced as 
a f unct i on of volumetric effi ciency. (from Willhite ) . 

Fi nall y , it was des i red to ext end the data base to include a more uniform 

sampli ng of operators. To supplement the available information about energy 

requirements, a survey was conducted . A complete description of the survey 
• 

and its resu l ts are presented ;n Chapter IV. 
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Methods of Product ion 

Knowledge of the en.ergy consumpt i on of a well i s not suffi cient infor

ma tion for specificat ion of a wind machine. It i s also importa nt to know hO\'I 

power varies as a function of time, the "load shape", Th i s requi res investi 

gation of the method of production. Four types of artificial lift techniques 

are used to produce oi l : sucker rod pumps, hydraulic pumps, gas lift, and 

electric centrifugal pumps. The concern of this s tudy was to understand the 

essenti als wh ich govern the l oa d shape of each option. 

Sucker Rod Pumps 

It has been estimated that 80 to 85% of wel l s on artificial lift are 

produced by sucker rod pumping. 7 The sucker rod pump lifts oil by the re

ciprocati ng mot ion of a plunger in a worki ng ba rre l as shown i n Fig. 3-2. 

The pl unger ; s connec ted to a surface unit by a l ength of rods , ca lled "sucker 

rods". Coupling the sucker rods to the surface unit;s the "polished rod". 

The l oad on the polished rod ;s of interest because it represent s the power 

requirements of the sucker rod pump. Different surface units are used to 

match the polished rod load to the capabi l ities of various prime movers. A 

COlllTlon "walking beam" pumping unit i s shown in Fig. 3- 3. 

It ;s beyond the scope of this study to analyze pol i shed rod loads, 

however . an understanding of the characteristics of that l oad \'/as needed. 

The dynamics of sucker rod loadi ng have been investigated hy severa l authors. 8 

The load on the poli shed rod i s cyclic, and may vary cons idera bl y during the 

stroke depending on the weight of the rod string and f l uid column , fr i ctional 

forces. acce lerati on forces, vibrational l oads and counte rba l ance effect. 

The power required of the prime mover in a sucker rod pump may be obtained 
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P~~l ss j on of Petroleum Extensi on Service , 
T~. University of Tel ls I t Austin (PETEX). 

Fi g. 3-2 . Operation of a s uc ~:e r rod pump. 

WAlle'''' 'EA. --"-.._ .-----,------1 

L. __ PI1ISHEO 
PAl": IlOO ,.,," 

Fig. 3-3. A walking beam sucker rod pump. 
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from knowledge of the polished rod load and velocity. An empiri ca l examp le 

of power versus time i s shown in Fi g. 3_4. 9 Illustrated in the figure is the 

counterba 1 ance effect, whi ch 1 evel i zes power requi rements by s tori ng energy 

during the downstroke fo r use on the upstroke . 

Notice that the power requ i red of the prime mover of a sucker ('od pump 

is far from constant . The pres ence of the counte rbalance improves the load 

shape, howe ve r, power still varies consi de rabl y. This characteristic was 

verified by observation of kWh meters at several wells in the vicinity of 

Wichita . Power is delivered t o the pump in short bursts during the pumping 

cycle and for a significant portion of the cycle, power is zero or negative . 

Thi s cha racteri s ti c of sucker rod pumps could have a detri mental effect on 

wind power economics (di scus sed in Chapter V). 

Free flow i ng or natura l lift we ll s are able to produce because suffi

cient gas pressure in the format ion forces the crude oil to' the surface . As 

oil is produced, gas pressure decreases until it will no longer provide su ffi

ci ent energy to lift the flu id . Product ion may then be regained by artifi

cia ll y increasing the gas pressure. Thi s producti on technique i s referred to 

as gas lift and i s ' used in perhaps 10% of U. S. installations. 

The energy in the compressed gas i s used in two ways to produce oil. 

Fi rs t, the pressure of the gas exerted on the o~ 1 at the bottom of the tubi ng 

helps to forc e f l uid to the surface. Second. the gas aerates the oil making 

it less dense and easie r t o li ft. Fi g. 3-5 i s an illust rati on of one type of 

gas installation. 

Two different artifici al 9as lift tech niques are used, depending on the 
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GATHERING LINES FROM 
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GAS LIfT WELL 

C:rr=1T~=nn? GAS OISTRIBUTING l'.ANIFGLO HEADER 

HIGH PRESSURE GAS SAnO 

Fig. 3-5. Surface equipment for a gas lift system. 
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desired production rate. A continuous flow system introdues gas into the 

flu id column continuous ly. Thi s method can produce hiqh vol ume from ~lT'ent 

depth. Intermittent l ift is accomplished by introducing gas in bursts into 

the casing. This method is used t o produce l ower vo l umes; an example is shown 

in Fig. 3-6. For thi s type of operation. the fluid is lifted i n slugs, putting 

great stress on the surface equi pment. 

Both types of gas lift require the presence of sufficient quantities of 

gas, therefore not all wells may be produced by this method. If gas i s ava il-

abl e, a compressor is required to provide the correct pressure . One compressor 

may serve several wells, reduci ng the capita l outl ay per well. The prime mover 

for the compressor may be gas , gasoline, propane, diese l or electric ity. The 

load on the prime mover will be nearly constant . 

Per.l1 l ion of P.trol~ Eat~lion Se~lc •• 
The Unl Y1~stty of Te~ •• t Aust in (P[lEX) , 

Flo.~_~ - Time ·Crele Controller 

Unloading 
ValvlS 

" 

" Operating 
Valve 

" ,-Patk er ; Stand ing , ~ 
Vohe " , < " 

::-->1 ': £; 

• 
Operating Vain 

Closed 

B 
Formalian Fluid 

FIII- in 

:: {< '. , 

Operating Vain 
Openino 

" .. 
::' 

" :',' ': 

" , :,' 

o 
'r'" I::t 

SluO Being 
lifted 

Fig . 3-6. Sequence of events in intermittent gas lift. 
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Hydraul i c Pumps 

Hydraulic pumping systems were conce ived as an alternative to lifting oil 

with long s trings of sucker rods. A subme rged pump is dr i ven by pressuri zed 

power oil provi ded by a surface power unit. The power oi l operates a hydrauli c 

piston engine whi ch i s coup led to a reci proca ting pump. Fig. 3-7 ;s a sc he

mati c diagram of the subsur face unit of a hyd rauli c pump. Less than 5 ~~ of all 

oil wells are produced by hydraulic li ft . 

The hydra uli c pump requires a substanti al amount of clean power oil to 

operate. The powe r oil i s us ua ll y obtained by cleaning the lease crude; the 

amount of clean i ng requ i red may va ry 'ii de ly dependi n9 on the cha racteri s tics 

POWER OlL 

POWER OIL 

o OPEN 
• CLOSED 

Fig. 3-7. Schematic operation of a hydraulic pump. 
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of the produced fluid. Spent power oil is e~hausted back to the surface along 

with the produced fluid. A possible surface installation is s howll in Fig. 3-8 . 

The surface equipment required for a hydraul ic pumping system causes this 

lift technique to be the most costly artificia l li ft method . It ca n, however, 

provide the most vo lume from the greatest d.ept~. The power fluid is provided 

by a single surface pump and distributed through a manifold to several individ-

ual units. The load on the prime mover will be relatively constant. 

Centri fuga 1 Pumps 

Submergible electrica l centY'ifugal pumps are used for high volume pro-

duction from relatively shallow depths . An equipment arra ngement for ' centri-

"NfutOll of ' .trol .... Elltens ion Sel'vlc •• 
The UnlY'l'slty of T.lIS . t Au~tjn (PETEX). 

USI.G . TV' I.' 

_ Ok ,-

t."lfyUt"ONll CONV[ N'IOHll 

ueilin 

casu" 
U([ 

'1,/.'6( roW(1I v." 
.ltO . ' OIl I Il\ I( "" .. , 

'OW( II Oil 
.. 11t. r OlD 

f'lRlllU 
'R([ 

Fig. 3-8. Surface equipment used with 
a hydraulic pumping system. 
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fugal pumping is shown in Fig. 3-9. The motor and 'pump are suspended either 

on production tubing or by cable. Three phase power 'is provided to the motor 

by power cable which is ·run alongside the production tubing or suspension 

cable. The power required by the motor ;s virtuall .v constant. About 5% of 

oil wells are produced with centrifugal pumps. 

Of the four types of pumping units cons idered above . three present nearl: 

constant loads to the prime mover. The fourth has a load which has consider

able variance but is periodic. The effect of these two different types of 

loads will be examined in Chapter V. 

Aetl .1 S.ilth , 

~~SI .. "'. v .... 

--C.""., •• ,,'I Pump . , 
'---_,.,., Scrun Ihloh 

PIOltttor or 
SlaH", Stelion 

'.mfuion of P.trol.UII £xt.nsfon S.rvfce, 
Th. Unfvenft)' of Tun at Austin (PET£X). 

Fig. 3-9. Equipment arrangement for a centrifugal 
pumping unit. 
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Intermittent Operation 

The abi l ity of a well to produce is set by natural factors. As the well 

ages, the produci ng capabili ty decli nes. To maximize production, low press ure 

must be ma intained at the bottom of the well; this ass ures that oi l in the 

formation flows toward the \ ... el l. Bottom-hole press ure may be kept l ow by 

sizing the pump to produce oil just faster than t he capacity of the formation. 

Unfortunately. after a time the well will "pump-off", that is, all the fluid 

in the vici nity of the pump will be gone. When this happens, the pump must be 

stopped long enough to allow flu i d to f low to the pump. but not so long that 

flow towards the well i s stopped. Usually a fraction of an hour is suffi cient 

time to shut down the pump . The ope rato r is usually anxious t o restart pro

duction as soon as fluid has filled the well bore so that maximum production 

is mai nta i ned. 

Willhite found that a large number of Kansas wells ope rate at poor volu

metr ic efficiency . a condition which cou ld be remed i ed by installati on of timers 

or pump-off controll ers t o implement controlled intermittent operat ion. Many 

operators. however, did not perceive that the economic benefit was worth the 

expense. He strongl y recommended intermittent operation, and some operators 

have instal l ed such devi ces . 

Intermittent operat ion may be more att ractive to opera tors now than in 

the past . Oil prices in recent years have inflated quite rapidly. While it 

was once of value to recover oil as quickl y as possible to maximize income, 

the reverse may be true now that oil in the ground appreciates in va lue at 

rates exceed ing the cost of money. 
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IV . DESCRIPTION OF KANSAS OIL PRODUC ERS 

Oil production is a husiness in which substantial risks are taken in anti

cipation of considerable profit . The industry in Kansas has developed into an 

assortment of over 3000 autonomous operators who regard ea ch other with respec t 

ful suspicion. Operating statistics are guarded, to an extent. from public view 

in order to protect the interests of the producers. 

Because oil ; s a natural resource of sizable importance to the state, the 

l egislature empowered the Kansas Corporation Commission (KCC) to regulate oil 

production through the Oil and Gas Conservat ion Divis ion. The goa l of thi s 

agency ;s to see that oil wells are not l ocated too close together and that 

they do not attempt to produce more oil than the formation is capable of yield

ing. As pa rt of its regulating procedure, the KCC collects production infor

ma tion from crude oil purchasers. Each month, the purchasers mus t report the 

quantity of oil obtained from each oil lease in the state and the number of 

wens on that leas e . This is the only publ ic information regularly available 

on oil production . The data submitted to the KCC is turned over to Petroleum 

Information Corporat i on of Houston, Texas for digitizing . Different types of 

reports may be purchased from Petroleum Informati on Corp., in cluding production 

reports by lease, operator, and field . In addit ion, the Kansas Geol og ical 

Survey prepares an annual report on oil production on a county by county basis . 

A magnetic tape copy of the digitized data was purchased from Pet ro leum 

Information Corp. for use in this project. Data contained on the tape included 

lease by lease information for each of the first ten months of 1980. Fo r eac h 

lease, the locati on (township and range), operator name, and oil production 

were known . Fig. 2- 2 was developed by use of the data on the ma gnetic tape . 

l ease location is given by townshi p and range in the petroleum information 

tapes. This degree of resoluti on greatly exceeds the requirement of thi s study. 
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so a grid was developed as shown in Fig. 4-1. Each grid is thirty miles on 

one side, with an area of 900 square miles. This map will be used several 

times in this report, but the cities will be deleted to avoid confusion with 

data. 

Data contained on the mag -tape wa s insufficient for the purposes of this 

study. The amount of water lifted with oil. the amount of energy required by 

pumps , the depth of f l uid , and the type of energy currently used was also 

needed. This type of information is available only from the ope rators them-

selves, so contact with industry personnel was neederl. 

It was quickly realized that data from every 0; 1 lease was unobtainable. 

There were over 14,000 active l eases in Kansas in 1980 , and over 3000 oil oper-

ators. A method of sampling the operators was developed. To do the sampling, 

a computer program randomly sel ected 900 leases from the mag tape. The survey 

form shown in Fi g. 4-2 was prepared. Unfortunately. 203 of the 900 selected 

leases were unaddressable due to incomplete operator information. The remain 

ing surveys were mailed along with a l etter of explanation. Two hundred twenty

seven of the surveys were returned with useable information by the end of the 

allotted time. These surve'ys represented 639 wells and 146 operators. The oil 

produced by the surveyed leases amounted to two percent of the total state pro-

. duction. Some totals are summarized in Table 4-1. The number of leases and , 

daily oil production in e~ch block is shown in Fig. 4-3. 

Energy Per Barrel Lifted 1000 Feet 

The energy, in kWh, per barrel of f luid lifted 1000 feet was calcu l ated 

for each l ease as 

E = Total 
Total Daily Energy in kWh x 1000 

Amount of Fluid in Barrels x Depth in Feet 
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Fig. 4-2. Survey form sent to oil operators. 

Tota l Darry Oil Production 3199 barrels 

Tot.l Daily Water Production 68340 barrels 

Tot.l Daily Energy Used 260604 kWh 

I'lumber of wells using caSi nghead g.s 78 

Number of electric wells 318 

Number of gas or propane wells 238 

Number of diesel wells 5 

Table 4-1 Totals of some items from oil operator survey. 
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Let En represent the value of E, and Pn represent the number of barrels per 

day of the nth lease. Then the average energy per barrel lifted 1000 feet, 

E. i s 

E = 
E) X PI + Ez x P ~ + ... + En x Pn 

Pl + P2 + . .. + Pn 

The values of En varied widely as expected. The distributions of En for 

elec tric prime movers, gas and propane prime movers , and fo r all prime movers 

are gi ven in Figs. 4-4, 5, and 6. As a group, electric we l l s are more energy 

efficient than non-el ectri c, if only energy used at the pump i s in cluded. Con

siderati on should be given to the fact that coa l and natural gas were used to 

produce the electricity at power plants , however. The energy expended at an 

electric pump represents only about one-third of the total energy spent. The 

other two-thirds are l ost in inefficiency in generation and transmi ss ion. In

cluding the total energy required by the el ectric pump narrows the ~ap between 

electri c and inte rnal combust ion prime move rs. 

Fig. 4-7 shows the energy per barrel per thousand feet (top) in each block 

of the state , and also the number of wells (bottom). No recognizable dependence 

on geography was found. Average values ~or the state are gi ven in Table 4-2. 

Percent Oil i n Tot al Fluid 

To illustrate the oi l to water ratios in different parts of the state, 

Fig. 4-8 was prepared . Thi s shows the pe rcent of oi l in total fluid and the 

number of leases in each block. As with other quantities. there is wide vari 

ance in this ratio, however the average va lue should be useful in predicting 

total flu id lifted f rom knowledge of oi l producti on. There was no di scernab le 

oil to f lu id dependence on geography. The average value for t he st ate was 0.044 

barrels oil / barrel fluid. 
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Fi g. 4-6. Distribution of the energy required to 
lift a barrel of fluid 1,000 feet for 
all leases . 

Average Ener?y Per Barrel of Fluid Lifted 1,000 Feet, KWh 

All Leases 
Electric Leases 
Gas and Propane Leases 

1.12 
0.46 
1.82 

Table 4-2 State average energy per barrel lifted 1,000 feet. 
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Types of Prime Movers 

The percent of wells opera ted with different types of prime movers in each 

block is shown in Fig . 4~9. Again, the data \'1as not complete enouqh to provide 

indication of a geographica l dependence . For the state as a whole, the survey 

indicates 12% of the wells use casinghead gas, 50% of the wel l s use electric 

motors, 37% use gas or propane engines, and less than 1% use diese l engines. 

Estimated State Totals 

Based on the oil production information obtained from Petroleum Informati on 

Corp. and the resu l ts of the oil producer survey, predictions of the state 

total f lu id production and ~nergy requirement were made. In each block, the 

oil production was known. By mu l tiplying this by the inverse of the state 

average oil to f l uid rat io, the tota l fluid production was estimated. Knowing 

the total fluid production and the depth, the energy requirement was calculated 

by multiplyi ng by the state average energy per ba rrel lifted 1000 feet. Totals 

in each block are indi cated in Fi g. 4~10; state totals are given in Table 4- 3. 

Of the energy used at the wellhead, 20% (9.2 x 10' kWh /year) is estimated to 

be electricity. Assuming the overall fuel to electricity conversion efficiency 

to be 33%, 2. B x 10 9 kWh/year of primary fuel is required for el ectric oil wel l s. 

The tota l equiva lent fuel energy is then 6.3 x 10 9 k~~h. This is approx i mately 

equivalent to the energy contained in 3.7 x 106 barrels of 0; 1. Thus about 7% 

of the oil produced in Ka nsas · is required for production. 

Total Fluid Produced 

Total Energy Used at liellhead 

1. 2 x 10' Barrels/year 

4 .6 x 10' kWh/year 

Table 4-3. Predicted state total fluid production and energy 
requirement . 
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V. METHODS OF WIND POWER UTILIZATION 

Power is most often extracted from the wind by use of a rotor which con

verts wind energy into mechan ical energy in a spinning shaft. This mechani cal 

energy may be used directly to do work, or it may be transformed to other types 

of energy such as electricity or heat. Some possible component configurations 

for wind powered oil pumping are shown in Fig. 5- 1. Energy from the rotor may 

be transformed into electricity or it may be used in its mechanical form. The 

WECS may be used as the sole supplier of energy in a stand-a lone system, or it 

may be supplemented from either a mechan i cal or electrical power source. 

Of the many conceivable WECS configurations, two were selected for further 

examination. The first is the direct use of mechanical output from a wind rotor 

to drive a pump . This technique of wind power uti lization has been used exten

sively for the pumping of water. Implementation of such a windmill for oil 

production raises some particular concerns which will be discussed. The se

cond is generation of electricity in parallel with an existing source. This 

mode of operation makes maximum utilization of existing equipment possible. has 

no undesirable impact on pump operation, and is a relatively simple way of using 

wind power. Other means of using wind power require either development of new 

technology or significant experimentation. both of which were not possible in 

the time allotted for this project. 

Before discussing particular WECS configurations, the nature of wind as a 

power source should be discussed. Wind power is a random variabl e, the occur

ance of whi ch does not correlate well with conventional pumping schedules. Some 

exampl es of WECS output power versus time are given in Fig. 5-2, 3. and 4. The 

data points in 'Fig. 5-2 represent electrical power generated by a 1.5 kW proto

type wind generator mo unted in an extremely turbulent location on the Wichita 

State University Campus. Power was electronical ly recorded every 0. 1 second. 
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Figs. 5-3 and 5-4 were taken from another WSU wind turbine. this one a commer-

cially available 1.5 kW system installed north of Wichita at a residence . In 

this case, each point represents average power over a fifteen interval. The 

three charts illustra t e that during no rma l wind machine operation. the power 

output varies consi de rably over t ime and obviously wind power alone is not 

suitable for loads which requ ire a constant power source . 

Mechanical Stand-Alone Sys tems 

The ~ner i ca n farm windmill was developed near the turn of the twentieth 

century as a means of obtaining water from wells without animal labor . Such 
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windmills are still available and may be suitable for 0;1 pumping. Investi

gation of ·the use of water pumping windmills gives rise to three qu~stions: 

wha t product ion ra tes and depths are obta i nab 1 e? ~~ha t nK)nth 1 y product; on ca n 

be expected? and how much t i me will the well be idl e ? 

Production Rate , Depth and Power 

The power, p. associated with pump i ng fluid is given by: 

P = RDp + Losses 

where R is the production rate, 0 is the depth and p is the density of the 

fluid . For a windmill operating in a given wind speed. as depth increcl ses 

produc tion rate decreases and vice versa. A plot of p ~'oduction rate versus 

depth for the largest available water pumping windmill is given in Fig. 5- 5. 
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Fig. 5-5. Production capacity of a 16 foot JI.erometer 
windmill as a function of depth in a 15 mi / hr wind. 
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The data i s claimed by the manufa cturer to represent performance in a 15 mi /hr 

wind. Production rates fall off qui ckly with depth; it is not l ikel y that 

production can be obtained from wells deeper than 1000 feet with current WECS. 

This i s probably' the most severe limitation to mechanical WECS utili zation, 

however, achievable depths could be increased by building large r rotors . The 

depth should increase in proportion to rotor area. 

Fig. 5-6 sho\l/s the variation of well depths in Kansas . Depths l ess than 

1000 feet are found only in a few fields in the eastern part of the state. 

These shall ow wells account for perhaps 5500 barrels of oil per day (3% of 

t he to tal state production). 

To es t i mate the mo nth 1 y product i on of a mechan i ca 1 WECS, a mode 1 of the 

production capac ity as a function of wind speed was needed. If depth and 

density are fixed and losses are neglected, the production rate is propo r

tional t o the shaft power. Fo r most WECS the shaft power is thought to be 

approxi ma tely proportional to the square of wind speed over a limited wind 

speed range . At higher wind speeds either rotor performance naturall y de

grades or some mechanism is used to limit power so t.hat the WECS pO'iJer out

put stays approximate ly consta nt . In the case of farm windmi ll s , the rotor 

turns out of the wind as speed increases . thus reducing the normal area and 

holding [lower approximately constant. An approximate model for the relation

ship between R and wind velocity i s shown in Fig. 5-7. In this model. in

stead of a square law function, for Simplicity R is assumed to be a li near 

function of wind speed between a cut-in velocity Vci and a rated velocity. 

Vr . Beyond Vr • the rotor turns and R is assumed to rema in constant at Rr . 

The rated velocity of any particular windmill is controlled by adjustment of 

a governing spring and can vary considerably. Fo r this model, Vr will be 

assumed to be 20 mi/hr whi ch is consistent with informa l observation of 

windmills in operation. Vci is the wi"nd speed needed to overcome starting 
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Fiq. 5-7 . Model of production rate as a 
fu nction of wind speed for a 
water pumping windmill. 

torque and friction. It will be assumed to be 5 mi/hr. 

Month ly Production 

Assuming the model of the previous section, the expected monthly pro

duction l<la5 calculated using a Rdyleigh probability functio n for ve loc ity. 

The monthly production , normalized to R,:, is given in Table 5-1 fo r averagp. 

wind speeds fou nd in Kansas. 

Average ~/;nd Monthly Produc ti on for Rr = 1 gal/hr 
Speed 
mi/hr gallons barrel s 

10 252 6.0 
11 292 7.0 
12 330 7.9 
13 364 8.7 
14 394 9.4 
15 421 10.0 

Ta bl e 5-1 . Est i mated monthly produc ti on nonna lized to the rated 
capacity of a water pumping WECS. 
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Further i nformation about the range of month l y produc tion values \'las de-
. 

sired. The product ion of a windmill was simu l ated using the mode l of Fig. 5-7 

and e l even years of hourly wind speed da ta from the NCttiona l Weather Servi ce 

(NWS) in Wi chita . Wi nd speed was assumed to be constant for an hour. and the 

production in each hour was thus calcu lated. The res ults of th is study are 

s hown in Table 5-2. The average wind speed and production agree qu ite well 

with the predictions of Table 5-1. whi ch used a Rayleigh probability function. 

Ave ras e ,".Ii nli speed 
Ave r age monthly production 
Mini mum month l y prod uction 
Maximum month l y production 

11 Mi /hr 
3Gt) gal l ons 
217 aa llons 
51 0 gall ons 

Tabl e 5-2. Expected production of a windmil 1 I'lhi ch produces 1 gallon 
per hO!Jr in a 20 mi / hr wind. Hind data i s f r om the Wichita 
NHS, includin9 1954 through 1964 . 

Table 5- 3 gi ves the average , lilinimum , and maximum month l y production t o 

be expected from the windmil l ~/hose characteristics were given in Fig . 5-5. 

The windmil l was assumed to operate in an area with 13 mi/hr average wind. 

Off-Ti me 

When a wel l stops pumping. the pressure at the bottom of the hol e grad

ually builds up as the flu i d levels off. This i s undesirabl e because the flow 

of oil towards the well stops, and production is slowed. Any we ll ~lhich oper

ates so l e l y off of wind power is dest ined to stop pumping l'ihen the wind ceases, 

thus the extent of the off-ti me is of interest . 

To invest i ga te the amo unt of off- time , the e l even 'years of NHS data was 

used to generate Tabl e 5-4. This tab l e shows the average number of occurances 

per year of non- producing periods (w~nJ speed l ess than 5 mi/ hr ) of different 
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Depth Capacity at Capacity at Es t i rna ted Nonth 1 y Output 
15 "'i/hr 20 mi/hr mnir.lum Average Maxi mum 

ft . ga 11 on /h r ga 11 on/hr bbl s . bbls. bbl s. 

50 3300 4950 25170 42780 59160 
65 2550 3825 19440 33060 45690 
85 1875 2813 14310 24300 33630 

100 1700 2550 12%0 22050 30450 
130 1300 1950 9900 16860 23280 
140 1170 1755 8910 151 80 20940 
160 1050 1575 BOlO 13620 18840 
180 940 1410 7170 121 80 16860 
200 830 1245 6300 10770 14820 
230 730 1095 5550 9450 13050 
265 640 960 4890 8310 11490 
305 550 825 4200 7140 9870 
360 47 0 705 3570 6090 8400 
425 385 578 ~Mo 4980 6900 
490 325 488 2490 4230 5850 
590 260 390 1980 3360 4650 
750 190 285 1440 2460 3390 
920 180 270 1380 2340 3240 

1000 150 225 1140 1950 2670 

Table 5-3. Es ti mated average daily producti on of the largest 
ava il ahle water pumping \<!indmill .. operati ng in 13 mi/hr 
average Hind speed. 

lengths. The longest ca lm period was 18 hou rs . 

Effect of Increased Viscosity 

The preceeding calculations were made on the ass umpti on that the pump was 

lifting water rather than crude oi l. This assumption ; s not unreasonable be 

cause such a hi gh percentage of the f luid lifted in Kansas ;s water. In a l ow 

f l uid well considerations must be given to the effect of increased viscosity. 

Because oil ;s mo re vi scous than water, mo re work will be required to pump oil. 

Two assumptions were made concerning the fl ow of crude oil in pipes. First. 
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Lenqth of Cal m Spells Averaqe Number of 
(hours) Occurances per year 

1 194.5 
2 74.0 
3 37.6 
4 19. 9 
5 11 . 7 

6 7.5 
7 4.8 
8 3.1 
9 2.3 

10 2.3 

11 1.0 
12 1 .4 
13 0.6 
14 0.5 
15 0.2 

16 0. 1 
1 7 0 .1 
18 0. 1 

Table 5-4 . Occu rances of calm spells of different lengths (wind 
speeds less than 5 mi/hr) . Data is from Wichita NWS 
including 1954 t hrough 1964. 

the process was assumed to be adiabatic. that i s , .no heat is added to or 5ub-

tracted f rom the oi l . Second. the f low is assumed to be laminar. which i s 

rea sonable over the range of ve l oc iti es expected . 

The work per pound (unit weight). w. necessary to move a li quid through 

a pipe in steady state i s given by : 

W = z - Z. + Losses o 1 

ft-1b 
, b 

where Zo - Zi i s the depth of the wel l. 1 o The losses are primaril y due to flow 

restrictions in the pipe and f ittings which l ead to a pressu re drop, AP. The 
\ 

pressure drop in a circular pipe i s 
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from the Hagen-Poiseuille law. ' I where II is the dynami c viscosity. L is lenqth . 

v is ve loc ity. and 0 is pipe di ameter . The express i on for work becomes: 

ft-l b 
- ni -

But l .- Zo - Zi' in a vert ical pipe. thu s : 

Let 

then 

w L (1 -

A : 

W : L(l - A) 

ft-lb 
.li) 

If A is ve ry much smaller than 1, then the effect of viscosity is negli gible. 

For given y. V. and D. A is proportional to p. By picking conservative values 

of these parameters. the effect of )J can be illustrated. Let V = 1 ft/sec, 

D: 1 inch, and y : 50 i b/ft ' . Then 

A : 92.16 ,I 
The viscosity of crude oil i s dependent on temperature and compos iti on. 

Usually, the on l y fluid prope rty known ; s the Amer ican Petroleum Institute 

(API) grav ity.1 2 where 

API gravity : 141 . 4 
Spe'cITrc-graVifyaf60~ - 131 .5 

API gravity for wells in Kansas ranges from about 25° to 50° ." Mobil Dil 

Company correlated API gravity with vis co~ity for gas f ree crude oi l. 1~ the ir 

resu l ts indicate that viscos ity ranges from 7. 52 x 10- 6 lb-sec/ft 2 for API 55 e 
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crude at 220°F to 2.09 x 10- ] lb-sec/ft 2 for API 20° crude at 80°F. Using 

the maximum value of viscosity, the maximum value of A is calculated to be 

0.19. Therefore, in the worst case, the increased viscosity of oil increases 

pump work by slightly less than 20%. For crude oil with API gravity greater 

than 30°, however, the increase is less than 5%. Also, wells which lift a 

hi9h percentage of water, as most Kansas wells do, will not be affected by 

increased oil viscosity. 

Size of Application of Stand-Alone Systems 

It is difficult to estimate how many wells could produce effectively 

with a stand-alone WECS. If it is assumed that all the non electric wells 

were converted, an outside boundary can be obtained. The non electric fuel 

use is about 3.7 x 10~ kWh/year. Assuming an efficiency of 1/3, about 

1.23 x 10 9 kWh/year is delivered for pumping. If 10 kW WECS were used to 

do the pumping, then about 82,000 WECS could be installed. If, in actuality, 

only 10% of the wells could use the mechanical WECS, 8200 of them could be 

insta1led, still a sizeable market. As far as -the authors know, mechanical 

wind power pumping of oil has not been done in Kansas, so the results here 

should be cons idered preliminary. A practical demonstration of this method 

of pumping oil needs to be done. 

Parallel Electrical Generation 

The use of a stand-alone WECS forces the operator to depend on the weather 

to set production rates. Though the long term production is predictable, this 

mode of operation may be ~nsat;sfactory. A more compatible WECS would leave 

control of pumping time to the operatorts discretion. To accomplish this, an 
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auxil lary source of energy must be present to meet power requirements during 

periods of insufficient wind. Perhaps the easiest method of attainin9 this 

goal is to use an electri cal generating WECS which operates in parallel with 

the existing utility network, as illustrated in Fig . 5-8. 

UTI L1TY 
GRID 

Fig. 5-8. 

WI NO 
GENERATOR 

A \4ECS which operates 
the uti li ty grid. 

PUMP 
tlOTDR 

in paralle l with 

In order to operate in parallel with the utility network or "grid". a 

WECS must supp ly electricity at the same frequency and -voltage as established 

by the grid. Three types of generators are available which are suitable for 

parallel operation: synchronous generators. induction gene rators and direct 

current generators with power cond iti oners (inverters) . 

A synchronous generator is a device which produces alternating current. 

AC . by the controlled rotation of a direct current, DC, magnetic field. In 

order for the machine to be synchronous with the grid, the shaft speed must 

stay constant. Initial connect i on of the synchronous generator to the line 

requires a good speed contro l system; once synchronization is attained. how-

ever, the machine will self-govern within certain limits. The main advantage 

of a synchronous generator is its ability to supply reactive power. The main 

disadvantage is the initial synchronization. Synchronous generators are dlso 

fairly expensive. Additionally, synchronous generators present a hazard to 

utility companies in th~ case of a fault. The synchronous machine is quite 

capable of generating independently of line voltage, thus it requires special 

attention during utility power failures. At the present time. synchronous 
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generators are not widel y used on sma ll WECS, but many of the large WECS do 

use them . 

An inducti on gene rator is al so a synchronous machine. Howeve r, it does 

not use a DC f i e ld wind ing, but obtai ns field excitation from electr i cal in 

duction. As a result, it does not ha ve to be synchronized to the qrid be

fore connection . Thi s makes the WECS control equ i pment Si mpler. Induct ion 

machines are al so qui te we ll su ited for WECS because shaft torque increases 

quite rapid ly with rotational velocity , providing excellent governing charac

teri st i cs . The el ectrica l output is always in synchron i sm with the grid . al

though mechanica l speed may vary sli ght ly. Another adva ntage is that i nd uc 

tion generators are read il y availabl e at economical prices. The primary dis

advantage of the i nducti on machine ;s that it cannot supply reacti ve powe r. 

Both synchronous and inducti on machi nes impose ti.ght restrictions on the 

rotor shaft speed for all wind ve loc i ties. This speed regul ation reduces 

effic iency; somewhat greater aerodynamic efficiency can be obtained with a 

rotor whose speed changes in proportion to wind ve l oc ity. This can be ac 

compl i shed with a DC generator (or alternator with rectffi cat ion ). In order 

to use the WECS energy in para l lel with the grid. the DC electricity must be 

converted to AC at the proper frequency by a synchronous inverter. The in

version process may be accompli shed by the use of semiconductor devices which 

are tri gge red by the grid waveform. assuring sync hronizat ion. Suc h inverters 

do require reactive power and are inoperabl e in the absence of grid voltage. 

The efficiency of invert ers is a current topic of debate. Some DC WECS which 

use inverters have not produced as much energy as expected. 

The el ec tri c mo t or on the oil pump ing uni t wi ll not be affected by par

allel generation . Regardless of the power requirements of the load, it will 

conti nue to operate as it did pri or to insta llati on of the WECS. The flO\v 
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of pO\oJer i s illust rated in Fig. 5- 9 which sho\'/s hypothetical power versus 

time curves for a wind generator and a s ucker rod pump motor. The time 

scale i s assumed t o be the peri od of a pump stroke. approximately three to 

ten seconds . During the s troke, energy flows from the WECS to the motor , 

from the WECS t o the grid, and from the grid to the motor. Note that excess 

wi nd energy i s not lo st , rather it is injected into the grid. (The rate 

~'/hi ch utilit ies pay f or returned ene rgy is di sc ussed in Chapter VI. ) 

From an operational pOint of view, there i s no cons traint on the capa -

city of the WECS. The machine may be capable of supp lying only a fraction of 

the needed energy or it may be able to suppl y several times the needed energy. 

The onl y design criterion i s economic opti mizat i on , therefore it is necess ary 

ENERGY DISPlACED IIIIIll 
BY WECS 

EXCESS WIND ~ 
GENERATED ENERGY ~ 

ENERGY SUPPLIED BY ~ 
THE POWER COMPANY ~ 

~;:;:::;\JI" MOTOR LOAD 

rIME 

Fig . 5-9. Illustra tion of the flow of 
energy when using a para ll el 
generat ing HEeS. 
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generators are not widely used on small WECS. but many of the large WECS do 

use them. 

An induction generator is also a synchronous machine . However. it does 

not use a DC field winding. but obtains field excitation from electrical in

duction. As a result. it does not have to be synchronized to the grid be

fore connection. This makes the WECS control equipment simpler . Induction 

machines are also quite well suited for WECS because shaft torque increases 

quite rapidly with rotational velocity, providing excellent governing charac 

teristics. The electrica) output is always in synchron ism with the grid, al

though mechanical speed may vary sl ight ly. Another advantage is that induc

tion generators are readily available at economical prices. The primary dis

advantage of the induction machine is that it cannot supply reactive power. 

Both synchronous and induction machines impose ti.ght restrictions on the 

rotor shaft speed for all wind velocities. This speed regulation reduces 

effic iency; somewhat greater aerodynamic efficiency can be obtained with a 

rotor whose speed changes in proportion to wind veloc ity. This can be ac 

compl i shed \oJith a DC generator (or alternator with rectffication). In order 

to use the WECS energy in parallel with the grid. the DC electricity must be 

converted to AC at the proper frequency by a synchronous inverter . The in

version process may be accomplished by the use of semiconductor devices which 

are triggered by the grid waveform, assuring synchronization. Such inverters 

do require reactive power and are inoperable in the absence of grid voltage . 

The efficiency of inverters is a current topic of debate. Some DC WECS which 

use inverters have not produced as much energy as expected. 

The electric motor on the oil pumping unit will not be affected by par

alle l generation. Regardles s of the power requirements of the load, it will 

continue to operate as it did prior to installation of the WECS. The flmoJ 
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of pmver i s illustrated in Fig . 5-9 which shows hypothetical pOI'fe r versus 

time curves for a wind generator and a sucker rod pump mo t or . The time 

scale is ass umed to be the period of a pump s troke, approx i ma tely three to 

ten seconds . During the stroke . energy f lows from the WECS to the mo tor. 

from the WECS to the grid, and from the grid t o the motor . Note that excess 

wi nd energy is not lost. rather it i s in jec ted into the grid . (The rate 

~/hich utilities pay for returned energy is discussed in Chapter VI.) 

From an opera ti onal point of view. there is no co nstraint on the capa -

city of the WECS . The machine may be capable of supp lying onl y a fracti on of 

the needed energy or it may be able to supply severa l times the needed energy. 

The only design criterion is economic optimization, therefore it is necessa ry 

[NERGY DISI'LACED [IJ 
BY WECS 

EXCESS WIND ~ 
GENERATED ENERGY ~ 

ENERGY SUPPliED 8Y ~ 
TNE POWER COMPANY ~ 

TIP< 

Fi g. 5-9 . Illustration of the flow of 
energy when using a p~rallel 
generati ng flEes . 
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to determine the value of the energy generated by the WECS . The value of 

WECS generated energy depends on the electricity rate structure which applies 

to the lease. Most utilities in Kansas now pay less for energy purchased from 

a customer than for energy sold to the customer. Therefore the amount of WECS 

energy used directl y and the amount delivere.d to the grid is of interest. The 

utilization factor is defined as the percent of WECS generated energy used 

directly. A hand-held calculator program has been developed at WEL to predict 

the utilization factor for loads of different characteristics. I S The inputs 

to the program are (1) the estimated number of hours per year that the l oad 

is at different levels, (2) the average wind speed at the site and (3) the 

characte ri st i cs of the WECS, i.e. cut-in speed, rated speed, and peak capa 

city. The program uses a Rayleigh or Weibull ~'Iind speed di stribution along 

with the input value to predict the precent of 14EGS energy used directly . 

As an example of utilization factor calculation, consider the power ver

sus time curve for a sucke r rod pump shown in Fig. 5-10. The load shape was 

simplified by assumi ng it to cons ist of five di screte level s as indi ca t ed by 

the dashed line. Assuming a wind machine with cut-in velocity of 12 mi/hr, 

rated velocity of 24 mi/hr, and shut-down ve locity of 35 mi/hr. utilization 

factors were calculated for di ffere nt average wind speeds and different size 

WECS as shown in Table 5-5. 

The load model as shown in Fig. 5-10 represents a lea se with a single 

pump. Many leases have more than one pump, however, which tends to levelize 

the load shape. Utilization factors for a constant load were also calculated 

as shown in Table 5-6. For a constant load. the utilization factor is unity 

for WECS sizes less than or equal to the l oad. 

Utilization factor5 should be estimated as closely as possible by use of 

load. ~IECS, and sets of chara cteri st ics . In general. it it probably not ad -
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Table 

Tab l e 

~ 0 
o 
-' 

- 1 

TIflE 

Fig. 5- 10 . Hypo thet ica l load model 
for a s i ngle sucker rod pump. 

WECS SIZE, AVERAGE IIHIO SPEED, m/HR 
% PEAK L0AD 10 11 12 13 14 

25 80% 80 79 79 79 
50 77 76 75 75 74 
75 73 72 70 6~ 68 

100 69 67 65 04 63 

5-5. Util i zation factors fo r di fferent s i ze WECS 
with t he l oad shape shown i n Fi 9. 5- 10 . 

WECS SIZE , AVERAGE HI ND SPEED, r.H/HR 

% OF LOAD 10 11 12 1 3 14 , 
125 97% 95 94 92 91 
150 93 90 88 85 83 
175 89 85 82 79 77 

200 85 80 77 73 71 
250 77 72 67 6~ 61 
300 70 65 60 57 54 

5-6. Util i zation factors for different size WECS 
wi th a constant loa d. 
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visable to connect a WECS in parallel with a si ngle well because a 10\'1 utili

zation fact or may result. With several wells the l oad should be approxi ma tely 

constant and a WECS with a maximum output no more than 150% of the load should 

return little energy t o the utility . 

Size of App licati on of Parallel Generati on 

The number of parallel generation ~IEC S which could be installed is easy 

to estimate. It was estimated in the previous chapter that the oil production 

electrica l tnergy requireme.nt fs 9.2 x' 108 kWh/year . If enough 50 kW wind 

machines were installed to provide, on the average, the total yearly energy 

requirement, then 12,300 machines could be instal led. As a more realistic 

alternate suppose one-fourth of this number were installed . Then, a large 

amount of energy would not have to be returned to t he utility during high 

wind periods; the WE CS would simply displace some of the purchased energy. 

Sti l l over 3000 machines would be needed. This shou l d create and uphold a 

sizeabl e industry. 
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VI. ECONOMICS 

The study of WE CS economi cs requires consideration of severa l fac t ors. 

The required capital inves tment much be we ighed against the va l ue of the 

energy provided. Unfor t una t ely. speculation is required to estimate both 

in vestment a nd energy value . WECS are relatively new market items , hence 

current prices may be much hi ghe r t han mature product prices t o be expected 

l ater . In addition, the ac tual capital outlay i s affected by federal and 

s t ate tax credit s . The credi ts work differently for individuals and busi

nesses , in some cases t he credit amounts to a s ignifi cant part of t he pur

cha se rrice, in others the credit ;s negligible. Energy costs vary consid 

era bl y depend ing on whom the seller i s. The price paid for energy i s ~lso 

a fun ct ion of volume ; more energy purchased at one time leads t o a lower 

per unit price. In addition, the effective cost of energy i s different for 

businesses and individual s because energy costs are deductible as a business 

operating expe~se. Finall .v. assumptions about future energy prices are neces 

sa ry in order to ev.aluate WECS over their operating lifet ime, 

In the preceeding cha pter, two li ke ly means of WECS utilizat ion were con

si dered: direct mechanical systems using water pumping windmills and parallel 

electri cal generati on. Though other methods of usin g ~JECS power are possible, 

only these two will be included in this chapte r . 

Since the va lue of WECS i s derived from energy t o be supplied in future 

years. the futu re value of that energy shou ld be discounted to get its pre

sent value. The di scount rate used depends upon the cost of IllOney to t he in 

vestor and some si mp l e analyses will be done in this chapter to arrive at 

some reasonable approximations of WECS value. 
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Energy Pri ces 

To begin the discussion of energy prices, some values are shown in 

Table 6-l~ these prices are for relatively small quantities purchased in 

Wichita. Also shown is the average annual percent increase since 197 5. 

Large discrepancies in price can be seen; in particular, natural gas which 

i s very low priced in comparison to other fue l s . 

Some future pri ces of energy were adapted from a report by Bl ack & 

Veatch Consulting Engineers. 16 They suggested a range of possible values. 

all in terms of cons tant 1977 dollars. as shown in Table 6-2. To obtain 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Type of Energy 

Electricitya 
Nat. Gas b 

Propanec 

Diesel c 

Gasoline 

Current 
Customary 

4.43¢/kWh 

$2.70/Mef 

$0.60/9al. 

$1.10/9al. 

$1. 30/ 9a l . 

Price 
$/10' 

12.98 

2.65 

6.57 

7.93 

10.16 

Residentia l se rvice price, from KG&E. 

From Gas Servi ce Co .• Wichita 
From Wichita Distributors 

National Average Values 10 

Conversion ractors: 

Electricity : 3413 BTU/kWh 

Nat. Gas: 1 .021 x 10' BTU/Mef 

Propane: 91. 33 · x 10 ' BTU/gal. 

0; ese-' : 138.7 x 10 ' BTU/gal . 

Gaso line: 128 x 10' BTU/gal. ' 

BTU 
Average Annual 
Percent Increase 
Si nee 1975 

10.6 

27.7 

19.9d 

26.3d 

21 (approximate ) 

Wichita 

Table 6-1. Representative June 1981 enerQV orices in Kansas 
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Type of Energy Yea r 

1980 1985 1990 7.000 

Diesel Low 6. ·18 6.60 fi.60 6.60 
Expected 6.18 7.01 7.10 7. 27 
High 6.52 7.85 7.96 8. 16 

Natural Gas Low 1. 69 2.99 4.29 4. 29 
Expected 1.69 3.24 4.79 4.96 
High l.81 3.73 5.65 5.85 

Electricity Low 10.30 11. no 11. 70 13.20 
Expected 10 . 30 12.20 14. 10 17.90 
Hi gh 11. 30 14.60 16.90 21. 40 

Table 6-2. Predicted ener9Y prices in cons tant 1977 dollars, $/10' BTU 

current doll ars a set of deflators based on growth i n the gross national pro

duct (GNP) wa s developed, using 1977 as t he base year . GNP growth through 

1980 was obtai ned from the Counci l of Economic Ad"visors.17 From 1980 through 

1985 . growth was assumed to remain at approximately 7% per year, then 510\>1 to 

5.5% per year. Future prices in current dollars are shown in Table 6-3. 

Energy prices i n years not listed were obt~ined by assuming constant in 

flation rates as given i n Table 6-4 . Noti ce that the rates of infl ation for 

natural gas and electricity from 1980-1 985 match well with hi storic trends 

given in Tabl e 6-1. The rate for di ese l is considerably different, however. 

The high rate of i ncrease of petrol eum prices since 1975 is pa,rt ly dependent 

on po l itical factors. which 'may not continue in the 1980-1 985 period. Natura l 

gas prices will con tinue to rise rapidly in the next five to ten years, as gas 

struggles to reach the same price per unit energy as the sou rces with whi ch it 
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Type of Energy Year 

1980 1985 1990 2000 

Diesel Low 7.84 11. 58 15.58 25.93 

Expected 7.84 12 . 30 16.33 28.56 

Hi9h 8.27 13.78 18. 31 32.06 

Natural Gas Low 2.14 5.25 9.87 16.85 

Expected 2.14 5.69 11. 02 19.49 

High 2.30 6. 55 13.00 22.98 

El ectri ci ty Low 13 . 06 19.31 26.91 51 .86 

Expected 13.06 21. 41 32.43 70.33 

Hi9h 14.33 25.63 38 .87 84.08 

Oefl ator, 1977 = 100 126.8 175.5 230.0 392 .9 

Table 6- 3. Predicted energy prices, in current dollars, $/lD& BTU . 

Type of Energy Peri od 

1980-1 985 1985-1990 1990-2000 

Diesel Low 8.1 5.5 5. 5 

Expected 9.4 5.8 5.8 

Hi gh 10.8 5.8 5.8 

Natura 1 Gas Low 19.7 13 . 5 5.5 

Expected 21.6 14 . 1 5.9 

High 23.3 14.7 5.9 

Electricity Low 8.1 6.8 6.8 

Expected 10.4 8. 7 8.0 

High 12.3 8.7 8.0 

Table 6- 4 . Average inflation rates for future energy prices . 
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competes . Electricity prices will rise at rates in between those of natural 

gas and diesel. Utilities in Kansas are switching to more economical fuels, 

coal and uranium, and continued increases in sa l es enable moderation of price 

inflation. 

These inflation trends should be used with cons i derable caution. Fil's t. 

energy prices rise in a stepping rather that cont i nuous manner. For instance, 

cus tomers of uti li ties involved in the Wol f Creek Nuclear Generating Station 

should expect l arge price 'increases in 1983-84 due to the ' inclus ion of that 

expensive faci l ity in the rate base . After that, however, pri ces migh not in

crease at an excessive rate. Second , po l itica l factors must sti l l be consid

ered . If natura l gas is deregul ated, its price may rise drastically. The 

speed of its price increase is probably closely li nked to the deg ree of de

regulation. 

Kansas Electricity Rate Structures 

Parallel e lectrical generation is the most l ikely method of wind power 

utilization, given present technology. Therefore more carefu l consi deration 

of elect ricity rates was needed. The method by which electric bill s are cal

culated has a substanti al effect on WECS economics . Electricity bills con

si st of charges for some or al l of the fo l lowing: 

(1) Energy Charge. Th i s i s the price per kWh paid for energy. Often. 

the r,ates are arra nged in blocks with di fferent per unit energy 

pri ces. 

(2) Fuel Cost Adj ustment. The nomi nal 'energy cha'rge is augmented each 

billing period by the fuel cost adjustment, wh i ch transfers differ

ences in pri mary fue 1 cos ts to the cus tamer. 

(3) Service Charge. ' Most companies have a standard charge for service, 
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whether or not en~rgy is used. Normally the se rvi ce charge in

cludes a certain number of kWh, or it may be based on minimum de

mand . 

(4) Demand Charge . Some companies charge customers for power demand. 

This is usually based on the peak demand registered durinq a fif

teen minute interval. 

(5) Power Factor Charge. Oil wells often operate at a poor power fac 

tor requiring excessive transformer capacity and installation of 

corrective capacitors. To compensate for this, the operators are 

often charged for power factors bel ow 80 or 85%. 

(6) Parallel Generation Rider . Customers who possess their own gener

ation equipment, which operates in parallel with the utility grid 

are compensated for energy sent to the grid by the terms of the 

parallel generation rider . At present, some Kansas utilities offer 

customers a buy-back rate equiva lent to their averaqe monthly cost 

of energy. whi ch is approximate ly half the retail price. Others 

give fu ll retail credit for returned energy. The Public Utilities 

Regul at ory Po li cy Act (PURPA) requires state corporation commissions 

to review the buy-back rates and be sure they equal the incremental 

avoided cost for the utility . The Kansas Corporation Commis sion, 

KCC, is current ly considering PURPA rates and a ruling ;s expected 

in the sunmer of 1981. 

An example of a rate schedule for a sma ll three phase general service custome r 

of KG&E is given in Table 6-5. 

Hhen doing econofl1;c calcu lations for \~ECS which displace electrical energy, 

the proper credit for generated energy should be ca lcul ated from the appropri 

ate ene rgy charge. As an examp le, suppose a WECS operates on a l ease with the 
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rate schedu l e of Tabl e 6-5 . Further assume 80% of the WECS generated elec

tri ci ty is used directly and 20% is returned to the uti l ity (80% utilization 

factor). Suppose the cost of fuel i n the month under cons i deration is 1.8 

<//kWh. Finally, assume that the load requires 1500 kWh and the WECS will 

produce 800 kWh . Since the utilization factor is 80%, 640 kWh wi l l be used 

direct ly, and 160 kWh wi ll be sold to the util i ty. The net energy purchased 

from the utility will be 1500 - 640 = 860 kWh. The energy generated by the 

WECS i n this case i s worth: 

500 kWh x 0 . 033 k~h + 140 kWh x 0.0658 k~h + 160 kWh x 0.018 ~ = 528.59 

The value of the electri city disp l aced is then 2859/800 = 3. 57 II/kWh . 

El ectricity is sold in Kansas by three major utilities, 35 rura l coop

eratives and several municipa l ities . Each sets rates independently, subject 

to KCC approval. The rates of several rural cooperatives are given in Fig . 6- 1. 

For bil l s rendered during the months of October through June: 

$ 5.45 service charge 
$ 2.55 per HI for each kW i n excess of 5 kW (Demand Charge) 

6 . 58<1 per k\~h for first 1,000 kWh 
3.33</ per k\~h for all additional kWh 

For bills rendered duri ng the months of July through September: 

$ 5 . 45 customer charge 
$ 3.15 per kH for each kW in excess of 5 kW 

6 . 58<1 per kllh for fi r s t 1 ,000 kWh 
4.06<1 per kWh for a ll additional kl<h 

Fuel Adjustment: All kWh wil l be subject to the applicabl e 
Reta il Ener~v Cost Adjustment Cl ause Rider. 

Para l lel Generation Rider: The compa ny wi l l pay to the customer 
an amount per kWh equa l to the total cost of f uel and pur
chased power expressed in cents per k\-'h. and detenni ned by 
t he month l y Energy Adjustment Cl ause ca l cul ati on. 

Table 6-5 . A typ i ca l electric i ty rate schedul e for an electri fied 
oil well. 
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The numbers represent the average cost of the first 1000 kWh. based on the 

energy charge, including the f1ay 1981 fuel adjustment factor. Prices are 

from rate schedules which apply to small three phase general service. Rates 

vary from just under 5 ¢/kWh to 8 ¢/kWh. and'seem to be somewhat higher in 

central and eastern Kansas . 

Ta x Incentives for WECS 

Both the federal and state legislatures have created tax incentives to 

encourage the use of WECS. The incent i ves differ for individuals and busi-

nesses. The incentives are summarized in Table 6-6. 

Business or Commerc ial Ta x Credits: 

25% Federal tax credit (normal 10% plus additional 15%) 
5 Year federal depreciation (Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981) 

Federal Research Credits in Some Instances: 

30% Of first $15 ,000 WECS cost Kansas tax credit 
5 Year State depreciation 
Kansas property tax exemption through 1985 

Individual Tax Credits: 

40% Of first $10,000 WECS cost faderal tax credit 
30% Of first $5,000 WECS cost state tax credit 

Table 6-6. Tax incentives for WECS . 

Commercia l ly Available WECS 

Several companies manufacture WECS which may be used in a parallel 
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generating mode . The available power ratings range from 1.5 kW to 4 t·1W. 

Important characteristics of fourteen wind machi nes are given in Table 6- 7. 

Annual energy output was estimated by consideration of rel'fonnance 

claims made by the manufacturer and experience with wind machine operation. 

The estimates are intended to be conservative. so that WECS production values 

'1'1111 not be overstated. In order to present wind machine characteristics ;n 

a manner to be easily compared. the installation cost was divided by the an-

nual energy output as shown in the last column of Table 6-7. The economics 

of scale would suggest that as the size of t4ECS increased. the per unit cost 

WECS Rated Company Est i mated Estimated $/ Annua 1 
Capaci ty Installed Annua l kWh 

kW Cost Energy 
(thousand ,$) 12 mph avg . 

wind MWH 

4000 Hami 1 ton 5,000 4800 1.04 
Standard 

2500 Boeing 5,000 5800 0.86 

300 Alcoa 450 240 1.88 

200 WTG 500 350 1.42 

100 Alcoa 150 88 1. 70 

65 Kaman 50 110 0.45 

25 Jay Carter 20 42 0.48 

18 Windpower 22 20 1. 1 0 
Sys tems 

15 Grumman 40 26 1. 54 

10 Windworks 35 24 1.45 

4 Enertech 15 8 1.88 

3.5 Windcraft 10 5 2.00 

3. 5 BI~I 10 5 2.00 

1.8 Enertech 8 3 2.67 

Table 6-7. Characteristics of several commercia ll y available ~IECS . 
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would decrease. This does occur for WECS up to the 65 kW Kaman. however , it 

breaks down after that. A possible explanation is that not as many bigger 

machines have been produced. 

There are several problems with WECS because of the newness of the in

dustry. In any size range there may be few machines available. The WECS 

that are avai l able will have had littl e field testinq and it is difficult to 

estimate the annual energy output and the amount of maintenance required. 

New manufacturers continually emerge while others go out of business after 

only a few years. WECS are expensive because not enough have been sold to 

bring costs down. Finally. when a superior machine emerges, the manufacturer 

tends to get swamped with orders and l ong delivery times result. All of these 

factors complicate WECS selection. Hith "time, however, these problems should 

disappear. 

l1atchirg WECS Size to the Lease 

A little more discussion is in order about select.ing WECS size, even 

though it has been touched upon before. Since the Kaman 65 kW WECS is the 

lowest cost machine per annual kWh of outp~t, it might be assumed that it is 

the best selection for any application. However, if .it were used at a lease 

which used on ly a small .amount of electricity and much of the WECS produced 

electricity had to be sold back to the util ity. and if the utility paid only 

a small amount for energy so ld back to it. the \~ECS generated electricity 

would not be worth much. Hence. a smal ler WECS might be a better fit to the 

lease since it would send less energy back . Its output would displace energy 

at the higher retail rate and it would be a better deal despite its higher 

purchase price per annual kWh. 
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In general. if the utility buyback rate is much l ower than its retail 

rate, the WECS should be selected so it does not return much energy to the 

utility. If it is assumed that the lease presents a constant load , then 

Table 5- 6 indicates that for Kansas, if the WECS capacity is about 1.5 or 

less times the lease load, only a small amount of energy will be returned to 

the utility. For example, if a lease used a constant 30 k\~ of power and was 

located in a 14 mi/hr average wind speed zone, a \~ECS of 1.5 x 30 = 45 kW 

capacity would only return 17% of its generated energy to the utility. 83~ 

would be used directly at the site . Tabl e 5-5 indicates that it may not be 

advisable to use a WECS with a single electric well. The energy use of a 

single well varies markedly over the pumping cyc le, and during the period of 

low power requirement, the WECS produced electricity woul d be returned to the 

utility, resulting in considerable energy being sold at low rates . 

If the utility offers retail c redit for electrica l energy returned to it, 

then the situation i s simpl er. The WEeS can be sized on an energy rather than 

capacity basis and should be selected so it produces about the average monthly 

kWh requirement of the lease, or perhaps selected somewhat smaller than this 

value. For example. suppose a lease used 5000 k~jh/month. The Carter mach i ne 

in Tabl e 6- 7 would produce on the average 42,000/12 = 3500 kllh/month and would 

be a good selection. Of course. the ~/ECS ~JOu l d produce much more energy in 

the spring months than at other times. The utility might not appreciate nega

tive utility bills. so for this reason. the average WECS output might be se

lected lower than average "monthly demand. With a retail credit. it would also 

not matter if the lease demand varied with t i me. so a WECS could be connected 

to a single well with no problem. 
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Economic Analysis 

Now some simple economic analyses will be done to illustrate how much 

could be spent for a WECS operatin g in an oil field. These analys~s will be 

general. so a particular opera tor may have to Illake his (her) own calc ulat ion. 

but the calcu lations done here will illustrate the process . First, suppose 

the Black and Veatch values shown in Fig1s. 6-2 and 6- 3 are used. Expressed 

in terms of 1980 constant dollars instead of 1977 constant dollars and extra-

polating between the five year figures and writing the electricity prices in 

¢/k ~lh instead of dollars per 10 (; Btu, Table 6-8 is obtained. The values in 

1980 81 82 63 84 85 86 87 . 88 89 90 

4.46 ¢/kl~h 4.72 4.98 5.24 5.50 5.76 5.83 5.90 5.96 6.03 6.10 

Table 6-8. The expected price of electricity in 1980 dollars. 
(Bl ack and Veatch) 

the table indicate that for the 10 years from 1980 to 1990, electricity will 

increase at about 3% per year above the general inflation rate. 

Now. since the ~lind machine prices in Table 6-7 are normalized to dol

lars per annual kWh, consider how much cou ld be spent on a WECS whi ch gener

ated this 1 kWh/year. Suppose the wind machine \Vas installed in 1980 and 

operated for 10 years . Then the electricity bill savings in 1980 dollars 

(which is what should be used since 1980 dollars were used to purchase the 

machine) ;s simply the sum of the values in Table 6-8, or $.60. However, 

taxes must be paid on these earni.ngs. If the corporate tax rate of 46% ;s 

used, then the actual value of the WECS fuel savin9s is (1 - .46) x .6 ; $.32. 

For a complete financial pi cture, tax credits. depreciation, and maintenance 

must also be considered. Consider the price of the WECS to be C. Then the 
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inves t men t tax credit of 25% i s 0.25C. Suppose t he maintenance cost i s 2% 

of the purchase price per 'yea r. Then for 10 years the total maintenance is 

0.2C . However, IIIo3. intenance costs a re tax deduc tibl e so the ac tual mai nte-

nance cos t wou ld be 0.2e x 0 . 54 = 0.1 0BC . The WECS can be depreciated over a 

!', Jl~ar Fj~riod. l or' simplic ity, assume straight l ine deprec i ation is used . 

. "ssume here that the business uses an after tax discount rate of 101. (approx-

il1late l 'y equiva l ent to the requiremr:- nt t hat a piece of equipment generate 20% 

of its cost pe r year). Then the depreciation savings in 1980 dollars i s 

0. 46C + 0.46C 
-5-- 5( 1. 1) + 0.46C 

5(1.1) ' 

The equation for the WECS cost is 

+ O.46C 
+ 5(1.1) ' 

C - 0. 25C - 0. 3BC + 0. 10BC = 0 .32 

C = $0 .67/annua1 kWh. 

= 0. 3BC . 

I f th i s value i s compared to Table 6- 7 it i s seen that two of the machines, 

the Kaman and Car t e r machi nes are easil'y er. onomical over a ten year period. 

A more detailed analysis must consider severa l other factors. State taxes 

were not considered he re; these must be pai d . However, state depreciation 

credits are also obtained and a state tax credit of S~500 is available. 

Thus stll te tax inclusion would probably imp rove the economics. The average 

wind speed varies across Ka nsa s and at a pa r t i cul ar site a machine wou ld use 

mO t"e or less energy than ass umed in Table 6- 7. For anllther business the tax 

sit!h~tlo n mi ght be di ffere nt than thi;lt assumed here. Finall y, the possib1l-

ity t hat some e l ecti"i c ity miuht be resold to the utilit.y at a different rate 

than shown in Tahle 6-8 was not considered. All of these factors \'lOuld have 

to be considered for a particular application. Stil l , however. the value 

arr ived at should be representative. 
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let ' s do another example to al low consideration of these differences in 

present electricity pri ces. Suppose across the state , the va l ue of electricity 

displaced is between 4 and 8 ¢/kWh at present . let's consider various elec 

tricity price increases, say from 10% to 15%. General infl ation of 8 %/year 

wil l be assumed. The 25% tax credit is again cl aimed and 5 year depreciation 

used . Ma i ntenance will be assumed to be 2% of the purchase price per year and 

an after tax discount rate of 10% wil l be used. The WECS will operate for 10 

years . State taxes (and the state tax credit) will be ignored. Remember, the 

price of the electricity di splaced must be determined from the rate schedule , 

as discussed before. The results are listed in Tabl e 6-9. 

For example, if electricity present ly costing 6 ¢/kWh was di spl aced (the 

6 ¢/kWh being calcu l ated from the rate structure) and it is assumed that 

electri city pr i ces will increase at 11 % per year (3% more tha n infl ation). 

the WECS could cost up to $.72/ann ual kWh. Two of the machines, t he Kaman. 

and the Carter, are aqain easily viable. With the inclusion of the state 

$4500 tax credit. the Carter pri ce drops to $.37/annua1 kWh, whi ch makes it 

especially attractive. 

Yearly Rate at which electricity prices will increase. 

10% 11 12 13 15 

Present 4< $.46 .48 .50 .52 .57 

value of 5 .58 . 60 .63 . 65 .71 electri-
city 6 . 70 . 72 .76 .79 .86 displaced. 

7 .81 .84 .88 .92 1.00 

8 .92 .96 1. 01 1. 05 1. 14 

Table 6-9. The al lowable WECS cost per annual kWh for various present 
electricity prices and electriCity rate i ncreases. , 
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Consider. finally, a very simple way of l ooking at the WECS value. 

Suppose you buy a WECS which costs 50 ¢lannua1 kWh and a kWh is worth 6<. 

For buying the WECS you get a 25% tax credit of l 7. .S¢ . (You depreciate 

the WECS over five years; with a 46% tax rate the savings on taxes is 

50 x .46 = 23¢.) t·la i ntenance at 2X/yea r cos ts lOt in ten years. The tota 1 

WECS cost is 50 - 12.5 - 23 + 10 = 24 . 5¢ . Since you have to pay tax on the 

6< of profit you gene rate, you actually make 6 x (1 - .46) = 3.24 ¢(year . 

Thus , an investment of 24.S¢ returns 3. 24¢ each year . or there i s complete 

payback in 7.6 years. No discounting or consideration of future electricity 

prices was done , which improves the WECS va l ue somewhat . However, this sim-

ple calcula ti on gives some insight i nto the WECS value. 

It could be stated that much of the WECS value depends upon tax credits 

and depreciation. not on the value of the energy saved. However, to consider 

a WECS in the li ght of energy savings . t he true va lue of the energy should be 

considered . Kansas utilities use considerable natural gas to generate elec-

tricity - what is the va lue of natura l gas? One ~/ay to look at va lue is the 

eventual replacement cost. t.Jhat fue l will be used when natural qas ;s ex-

hausted? Another view is to consider the costs of equivalent fuels. Con -

sider that simple f ree enterprise and supply and demand were used to set 

natural gas prices and that all natural gas were instantly deregulated . Then, 

gas prices would rise to the pai nt at which i t cost the same as alternate 

fuels for generating electricity, heating homes. or movi ng ca rs. Natural 

gas is about as convenient to use, transport and burn as gasoline, so suppose 

its price per energy unit rose t o that of gasoline. Then, with an efficiency 

of 33% for converting fuel to electricity. a H/h would be wort il 

$1. 30 -- x gas 
1 fa 1. 

128 xO' Btu 
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Thus a kWh produced by a WECS is worth 10.5¢ if the natural gas whi ch 'Jolou ld 

have been used i s saved. This analysis gives a cl earer picture of the actual 

WECS value. A mach i ne which costs 50t (this price would probably increase 

somewhat if fuel prices were deregulated) generates 10 . 5¢ per yea r. Of course , 

the same analysis can be sued for any energy sav ing technique including con-

servation. to get a better estimate of the techn iques true value. 

A mecha ni cal WECS in a stand-alone app l i ca t i on can al so be eva l uated, 

although the anal .vsis ;s approx i mate because of the lack of operating experi 

ence with the mechanical systems for pumping oi l . The cost of a 16 f t . mech 

ani cal system is just under $10.000. as shown in Table 6- 10. From Tables 5-1 

16 foot rotor 
40 foot heavy duty tower 

Insta ll ation. etc. 

TOTAL 

$ 7460 

1450 

1000 

$ 9910 

Table 6-10. Cost of a 16 foo t wate r pumping windmi ll . 

and 5- 3. the yearly production for this system from a 1000 ft. well !'<'ou ld be 

Annual Production = 225 x 7.9 x 12 = 21,300 barrels fluid/year. 

Now, consi der a comparison of this mechani cal sys tem to an oi l well using 

natura l gas, propane . or diesel for fuel. From Table 4-2. it requires about 

1.82 kWh to 1 ift a barrel of fluid 1000 ft. Thus the flECS is producing the 

equ i valent of 21, 300 x 1. 82 = 38 .800 kWh per yea r or the effective cost of 

the mechanical I-IECS per annua l kWh produced is 0 . 255/annua l kWh. (Consider

i ng the energy displaced , not the energy actua l ly produced by the WE CS.) I~ 

the WE CS financially a good in vestment? Consi der a comparison to propane. 

wh i c h from Table 6-1 has a cur rent price o f about $ .60/9a1. or 2. 24 ¢/kWh. 
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Suppose aga i n the 25% tax credit. the 5 yea r deprec 1 a t ion. 2% rna i ntenance , 

and uJ· general inflation for the next 10 years. Then Table 6-11 shows the 

amount which could be spent for the mechanica l WECS for various current pn)-

pane prices and rates of increase. 

An nua l inc. ·ease in propane cost , 'l. 

10% 11 12 13 15 
-~-"--- --- --_. -------

.50 .21 .22 .23 .24 .26 
Present -.-- - --
propane . 60 .26 .27 . 28 .29 . 32 
cost. $/9al . _ ._-- - --------- ._- ... _-- -

.70 .30 . 31 .33 . 34 .37 

.80 .34 .36 . 37 .39 .42 - .... _ .. _._-- _._- ---- - _ .. _----
1.00 . 43 .45 .47 .49 

Table 6-11. ThE:' price in ,;ol l ars which could be paid P~T annual 
kWh for a mechanical ~IECS if rer1acinq a propane 
well of 1000 f t . depth . 

The v(l lues in Table 6-11 look good when compared to the ef fective cost 

of $0 . 255/annual kWh . It must be remembered, however. that this ;s an un -

tried techn ique and demonstrations of mechani cal pumping needs to be done. 

Table 6-1 2 shows the allowable pr i ce per annual k~lh if natural gas is 

disp l aced instead of~ propane. For natural gas the ass.umed price increase 
v-

rate would probably be much higher than for propane. Tile values for re-

placing natural gas are -not qui i.e as attractive be cause of the low natural 

gas prices . Even the assumed rapid increase in natural gas prices do not 

make this substitution as good as the one for propane, because it will take 

a while for natural gas to rise to the price of other fue ls. 
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---- - -- -----.-- - - --- -- - - - - - --------

P-resent 
Pri ce , 
$/mcf 

Rate of Price In crease, .• 
• 

15% 20 25 30 

1-5 .07 _09 .11 .14 

2.0 .10 .12 . 15 . 19 

2_5 _1 2 .15 .1 9 _23 

3.0 .1 4 .1 8 _22 .28 

4.0 _ 19 .24 .30 . 37 

Table 6-1 2. The price in dollars which cou ld be paid per annual 
kWh displaced for a mecha ni ca l WEeS if it rep laced 
natural gas as a fuel at a 1000 ft. well. 
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VII. CONCLUSIOllS 

The results of this study indicate that the use of wind power appears 

feasible for the oil industry. Oil I->roduction operations are located in hiqh 

wind areas, so almost any well in the state could have a WECS installed near 

it. In addition, the energy requirements of the industry are large enough 

that a considerable number of wind machines could be used. 

Of the two applications considered, the results for the parallel gener

ation of electricity are the firmest. The use of a WECS to generate in para

llel with the utility is well accepted and documented, so there is little 

doubt that the technique is feasible, although there is presently insuffi

cient data to estimate the energy the ~JECS will produce in long term use. 

A lack of availability of wind machines is also a problem. Ignorin~ these 

problems, it would appear that in many cases a wind -machine used in a para

llel generating mode would be economically attractive with a 10 year life. 

The mechanical stand-alone system appears attractive if it displaces 

propane which would have been burned to pump the oil. However, there is no 

experimental evidence that this technique will work, and larger machines than 

are presently available will be needed to produce from wells deeper than 

about 1000 feet. Also, it is not really known how many wells could be oper

ated effectively in an intermittent manner, which would happen with the stand

alone system. 

Both methods appear attractive enough that demonstration projects should 

be started as a further evaluation. For the parallel generation of electri

city, a WECS with a capacity of about 50 kW should be installed at an oper

ating lease. Performance data would be obtained over a period of several 

years. Oil field personnel should maintain the machine to gather informa

tion on any maintenance problems which might occur. The machine should be 
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located in an area with an average wind speed of 13 mi/hr or greater at a 

lease drawing a continuous powe r of 30 kW or above . 

A mechanical system should be tested at a shal low well also in a windy 

area of the state. Some more examination mi ght need to be done before the 

machine t o be tested is specified. but it would probab ly be the largest water 

pumping windmil l currently available. The mechanical sys tem needs consider

abl e further testing before it could be considered feas ible, but it appears 

attractive at this time. 
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